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D. Line A - Small Community Network Fallback, Line B- Small Community Network 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 108 

Which two are power options for IP telephones on the IP Office? (Choose two.) 


A. Class “B” 24 Volt power supply 
B. 1151D1 Individual Power Supply and the 1151D2 Individual Power Supply with Battery 
Backup 
C. Class “A” 24 volt power supply 
D. Power over Ethernet switch conforming to 802.3af standards 

Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 109 
Which line must be added to the 46vpnsettings.txt file to inform 4600 Series VPN remote phones 
to use IP Office licensing? 

A. SET AUTH 0 
B. SET SMBLIC 1 
C. SET PHNIC 011 
D. SET LIC 1 vaya-learning.com 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 110 
Referring to the exhibit, based on the routing tables in IP Office C, can the IP Office on site C 
reach all IP Offices on site A and B?***Missing Exhibit*** 

A. Yes, IP Office on site A and B can be “seen” from IP Office on site C . 
B. No, only IP Office on site A can be “seen” from site C . 
C. No, only IP Office on site B can be “seen” from site C . 
D. No, IP Office cannot be reached on site A or on site B . 
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Answer: C 

QUESTION: 111 
Which three are needed on a Windows 2008 Server with Exchange 2007 to support using 
Exchange as the message store? (Choose three.) 

A. the Unified Messaging Server Role enabled 
B. Outlook 2007 installed and configured 
C. a Dial Plan creation 
D. voicemail to email copy enabled 
E. Unified Messaging enabled for users 

Answer: A, C, E 

QUESTION: 112 
A customer is installing ContactStore 7.8 on a separate Windows server from the VoiceMail Pro 
Server. Which three must be set in the servers so that the recordings move from the voicemail 
server to the contact store server. (Choose three.) 

A. Workgroup name must be in each server. 
B. Read and write option must be set to the share for the Voice Recording Library folder. 
C. IP Office Essential license must be loaded to the IP Office configuration.  
D. Registry key is a string containing the name of the share. 
E. Contact Store service username is a local administrator on the VoiceMail Pro server.-
learning.com 

Answer: B, D, E 

QUESTION: 113 
A customer currently runs a dedicated TFTP server on their network and does not want the 
Manager Application TFTP interfering with all of the other requests. How can this be disabled 
within the Manager application? 

A. JFile > Preferences > Preferences Tab > Uncheck Enable BootP and TFTPServer 
B. File > Preferences>Discovery Tab > Uncheck Enable BootP and TFTPServer 
C. File > Advanced>Discovery > Uncheck Enable TFTP Server 
D. File > Advanced>Change Mode>Disable TFTP Server 
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Answer: A 

QUESTION: 114 
A customer has an IP500 with Embedded Voicemail (EVM). The customer wants to use 
voicemail to email for all users. Users are not receiving their emails for voice messages. Users 
are receiving all other emails successfully from their local email server. What will allow the 
users’ voicemail to email to be routed to email users? 

A. Do not setup SMTP on the IP500; add a valid email address for each user in the voicemail 
email field for the user configuration in IP Office Manager.  
B. Setup the internal email server for SMTP relay messages from the IP500 using the IP address 
of the IP500. 
C. Setup the internal email server for SMTP relay messages from each user on the IP500 using 
the email address configured for each user on the IP500.  
D. In the IP Office Manager under the SMTP tab for the System form, configure the SMTP IP 
Address, use Port 25, in the Email from Address field enter a valid email address.  

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 115 
A client wishes to have a backup VoiceMail Pro Server for redundancy in case the primary 
VoiceMail Pro Server is unavailable on the network. Which two items are needed? (Choose 
two.) 

A. Secondary VoiceMail Pro Server installed on the network 
B. License for the secondary VoiceMail Pro Server 
C. Backup Server IP Address configured on IP Office 
D. Primary Server IP Address configured on the secondary server 

Answer: A, C 

QUESTION: 116 
A client has five locations on a Small Community Network (SCN) with a centralized voicemail 
at the central site. The VoiceMail server is running out of resources to support all the remote auto 
attendants. The client wants all sites to have their own auto attendants while the central site 
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supports user and hunt group mailboxes. How should the two site settings be configured? 
(Choose two.) 

A. Set the central site as a distributed server. 
B. Set the central site as a centralized server. 
C. Set the remote sites as backup servers. 
D. Set the remote sites as distributed servers. 

Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 117 
Referring to the exhibit, you are connected to the customer site and system by “AvayaIP Office 
Network Viewer” tool. Which two are visible regarding the customer environment? (Choose 
two.)***Missing Exhibit*** 

A. SCN between three IP Offices is configured; at the moment at least one user of IP Office A is 
on a call with an user of IP Office B . 
B. SCN between three IP Offices is configured; at the moment there is a problem for user on IP 
Office A to call an user on IP Office B .  
C. There is a “One-X Portal for IP Office” server running. 
D. There is a VoiceMail Pro server running. 
E. Manager is connected to the IP Office B at the time the picture was taken. 

Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 118 

The trace shown in the exhibit is from System Monitor. Which action is IP Office performing?
 

A. The SIP phone 401 is not authorized to make a call. 
B. The SIP call is now ended and a BYE message is in progress. 
C. The SIP call is now ended and it is now ready for other messages, e.g.,:INVITE, ACK, 
CANCEL, OPTIONS, BYE, NOTIFY, INFO. 
D. The SIP phone is attempting to register. 
E. The SIP trunk is REGISTER and optional actions are INVITE, ACK, CANCEL, OPTIONS, 
BYE, NOTIFY, INFO. avaya-learning.com 

Answer: D 
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